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Selling or Buying a Veterinary Practice?
Dr. Kurt Liljeberg – 800.380.6872 – kurt@tpsgsales.com

Dr. Len Jones – 334.727.2067 – len@tpsgsales.com

Dr. George Sikora – 419.945.2408 – george@tpsgsales.com

Dr. Richard Alker –850.814.9962 – richard@tpsgsales.com

Dr. John Bryk – 419.945.2408 – john@tpsgsales.com

Scott Daniels – 877-778-2020 – scott@tpsgsales.com

Nate Lynch, Esq. – 800.567.1264 – nate@tpsgsales.com

Dr. Karl Salzsieder – 360-577-8115 – karl@tpsgsales.com

Rebecca Ramsey – 912.230.3389 – rebecca@tpsgsales.com

Dr. Dave Davenport – 816.331.9449 – dave@tpsgsales.com

MN, WI, MI, IN OH, NY, PA

DC, IL, KY, MD, OH NC, SC, VA, WV
DC, IL, KY, MD, OH NC, SC, VA, WV

CT, MA, ME, NH, RI VT, DE, NJ, NY, PA
TX, NM, LA, MS, AL, TN, GA, FL

TX, NM, AZ, LA, MS, AL, GA, TN, FL
FL

CA, OR, AZ, NV, HI

WA, ID, OR, AK, UT, NV, AZ, HI

MT, WY, CO, ND, SD NE, KS, OK, IA, MO, AR

Hints & Tips

One Stop Shopping
• Sale/purchase scenarios and a projected debt structure
for financing.

• Development of the letter of intent, asset purchase agree-

ment and possible real estate contracts. Also, a fair but
equitable non-compete agreement.

• Possible dissolution and formation of operating entities.
• Structured sale formulas and seller notes.
• Last but not least, orchestration of the final closing and
arrangement of the closing site and escrow agent.

You are winding down your practice career and have made
the decision to sell your practice. Perhaps you are just starting your career and have decided to buy a practice.

In either case, there is no doubt a great amount of anxiety
and confusion surrounding either of these decisions.
A few of the common questions that need answered are the
following:

• What documents will I need to provide the buyers and
their representatives?

• As a buyer, how will I be able to best interpret the data?
• Should the real estate be sold or leased?
• What is the best way for the buyer and seller to reach
each other?

• What determines a fair price for both the seller and the
buyer?

• While

in the negotiation process, how will the seller
and buyer recognize the potential problems arising in
the deal? More importantly, how can these problems be
solved before they derail the deal?

• As the seller, will I be able to get all the money up front
or will I have to finance the sale?

• As the buyer, how do I borrow enough money to buy

that million dollar practice and real estate and who
needs to come up with the thousands of dollars for the
down payment?

The practice transition process will require the seller or
buyer to direct the following steps:

• Business & Real Estate appraisal and marketing plan.
• Negotiations of not only the sale price but the final allocation of assets.

As you can see, the practice transition process will not only
entail accounting and legal services but real estate inspection, financing, marketing, staff transition and in most
cases, confidentiality of the process will be desired by both
parties. No one said that selling or buying a practice will
not be a complex and emotional process.
That’s why studies have shown; that using an intermediary
can not only increase the likely hood of success but more
importantly make the process emotionally manageable.

Total Practice Solutions Group
(TPSG) strives to not only close
the deal but make the process
uneventful for all parties.
We accomplish this by not only providing our clients the
best professional brokerage service but also support in all
ancillary aspects of the deal.
This includes support in legal, financing, insurance,
accounting and practice management. The Total Practice
Solutions Group national team consists of Veterinary brokers that have owned and managed practices along with
two practicing attorneys that specialize in legal services
for veterinary practices. We network with large CPA firms
specializing in accounting services for veterinary practices.
Management support comes from people like one of our
brokers Dr. Karl Salzsieder. He brings unparalleled expertise in practice management. He sits on the Veterinary
Economics board. and has lectured extensively on practice
management.
So, if you are thinking of selling or buying a veterinary
practice, think about calling the Total Practice Solutions
Group for assistance.

Because, we are the “Total Practice
Solutions Group” of veterinary
practice brokers that solve practice
transition problems.

Is your financial house in order?
The prospect of purchasing a veterinary practice is an avenue to develop personal net worth and many times a career goal for today’s
veterinarian. There are many myths about practice ownership related
to required equity, experience needed and collateral requirements.
We believe that with the right practice, these concerns will not restrict
a veterinarian from practice ownership. However, it is very important
that as you prepare for ownership, you get your personal financial
house in order. Below are imperative items that you should work
on as you prepare to buy a practice.

Personal Credit Score:
The personal credit score that you possess is a product of different
factors that are utilized to assess the risk that you will default. The
lower your score, the more likely you are to default. The closer you
get to 500, the greater the risk to the bank; closer to 800 is a more
secure loan for a lender. The factors that will influence this score
include paying all obligations in a timely manner, maintaining low
revolving debt balances against available credit, avoiding accounts
turned over to collection or classified as written off and other data
points that are proprietary to the credit bureau. In short, to keep
this in order you will want to minimize your use of revolving debt
(credit cards), make all payments as agreed and utilize good credit
for assets such as an education, automobiles or real estate. These are
generally installment accounts and are kept at a manageable dollar
amount such that a normal salary for an individual would support the
debt. Well managed and effective use of reasonable debt does have
the ability to increase your score, as a proven track record of taking
on student debt and making timely payments re-assures lenders that
you are committed to your obligations.

Financial Flexibility:
The greater the obligations you have, the more limited you become
in your practice options. A key often times to find the best practice is
to remain financially nimble. The follow up question then is how do
you remain financially nimble?
The first way to remain nimble is to minimize your personal obligations - do not take on unnecessary debt. The more debt you have to
service, the larger your personal salary from the practice will have to
be to meet obligations; therefore, at a certain debt load, you might
be unable to support a smaller practice. In general, a practice grossing $500,000 per year at a standard margin would not provide
sufficient cash flow to support the practice debt and a salary of
$150,000. This can still be a good ownership opportunity, but if
you have a high personal debt load, you could be restricted from
purchasing this practice.
Think about practice ownership goals prior to home ownership. Purchasing a home before buying a practice could potentially prevent
you from being able to purchase the business that is best for you.
In many instances, lenders are not willing to have a new practice
owner carry a residence as an investment property. This is again determined by your individual lenders and cash flow of the borrower;
however, this is a way to stay nimble and more desirable to a seller
in this competitive market as your purchase may not be contingent on
the sale of a residence.

877.890.5867 • www.liveoakbank.com/vet

Student Debt Load:
Student debt is rarely a limiting factor in practice financing, as veterinary niche lenders understand the investment in education. In most
scenarios, student debt is provided on an
installment basis with very reasonable terms
Written by Travis York
and would classify as an effective use of debt.
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This is not something that lenders look to as a
reason they cannot finance your practice purchase; however, you will need to maintain reasonable monthly payments because if these get too large, they can impact your amount of
salary you draw from the practice.
Another question we frequently receive is, “if I have excess cash,
should I pay off my student debt early?” If you are seeking practice
ownership, this may not be the highest and best use of the excess
cash. This is explored further in the personal liquidity section, but
many times student loan debt is the cheapest money you can get;
paying off early just means you will have to borrower more expensive money to purchase your practice.

Personal Liquidity:
Lenders will review the personal liquidity of someone considering
practice ownership. This will help a lender understand the saving
patterns of a potential buyer. Also, if you have created a nest egg of
cash, it will give the borrower the ability to weather a financial storm.
Veterinary niche lenders are very aware of the personal cash flow
demands placed on new graduates as they meet student debt loan
requirements, seek home ownership, as well as sometimes supporting a young family. Therefore, many lenders have gotten comfortable
with a providing financing to buyers with limited personal liquidity. In
these scenarios, the lack of personal liquidity is off-set by a seller note
in a subordinate position. When seeking financing for practice acquisitions or practice and real estate acquisitions, you should anticipate
either having to inject a nominal amount of cash or provide a lender
proof of a small personal cash reserve.
The advantages of having personal liquidity when approaching
practice ownership can often times provide an upside and outweigh
the benefit of retiring student debt at low interest rates. This is an
analysis that you can complete with a business advisor who understands veterinary practice financing.

Final Thoughts:
Building a strong personal credit and financial profile will allow you
to have the ability to become a practice owner. The items above are
areas you control during your time in veterinary school. Once you
enter the practice, understanding how these areas can impact your
long term goals will position you to one day own your own practice.
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Practice Listings

TotalPracticeSolutionsGroup.com

Scott Daniels - 877.778.2020

Kurt Liljeberg - 800.380.6872

Scott Daniels - 877.778.2020
Karl Salzsieder - 360.577.8115

Kurt Liljeberg - 800.380.6872
George Sikora - 419.945.2408
John Bryk - 419.945.2408

Karl Salzsieder - 360.577.8115

George Sikora - 419.945.2408
John Bryk - 419.945.2408

David Davenport - 816.331.9449

Nate Lynch - 800.567.1264

Len Jones & Rebecca Ramsey
877.711.8774 or 334.703.5837

Len Jones - 334.727.2067
Richard Alker - 850.814.9962

Dr. Kurt Liljeberg 800.380.6872 - kurt@tpsgsales.com

Dr. Richard Alker 850.814.9962 – richard@tpsgsales.com

MN, WI, MI, IN, OH, NY, PA

FL

• MN - West Central MN SA Px gross $550K. Very profitable.
• NW WI near St. Paul. Mx Px gross $730K. Px and RE only $425,000
• New Western Milwaukee suburb - SA Px gross $650K. Px and RE $900K.
• WI - Wausau area, SA Px gross $900K. Px and RE offered for only $805K.
• Holistic practice between Milwaukee and Chicago. Excellent clientele.
• MI - Traverse City Area- Gross over $500K. Px and RE offered at $650K.
• WI - far north central. SA Px gross $1.3M. New Listing
• IN - SA gross $500K in Ft Wayne. Seller retiring. Px and RE only $525K!
• IN - Mx Px central Indiana. Gross near $600K. Practice is growing!

Dr. Sikora - george@tpsgsales.com / Dr. Bryk - john@tpsgsales.com
DC, IL, KY, MD, OH, NC, SC, VA, WV

419.945.2408

• Peoria, IL In shopping center, Grossing $650K. Seller motivated.
• Chicago, IL - Practice with RE with excellent facilities, motivated seller.
• IL - South of I-70 mixed animal (15% Large) grossing 1.2M with RE.
• New Listing - IL N/W upscale suburb Gross 675K with Pristine RE.
• Columbia, SC - Feline practice in upscale suburb. Excellent lease hold facility.
• Columbia, SC area - Practice grossing 440K+. Buyer nets 100K plus after debt
• New Listing - MD - EMER Practice & Surgical Practices in shopping center.
Both Grossing 2.4M. Well equipped with great staff.
• New Listing - OH-Toledo Suburb-Grossing 500K with R.E. Buy both for 450K.

•E
 astern Panhandle AAHA 1 Dr., well established, Prx & R/E. Awesome
location, lots of new development in area, 2012 projected Gross ~$565K
•N
 ew Listing - Miami area, Solo Dr. small animal, well established, great
location in ~1600 sq. ft. retail plaza, excellent staff, great clientele. Dr. has a
superb reputation in the area and has been in this location for over 20 yrs.
• New - Fl. Panhadle Gross $700K, turnkey prx, virtual tour, Prx.&RE $900K
• New - Pensacola Great location, gross $735K. see website for more details
•O
 wner’s…if you are ready to sell, we have buyers ready to buy.
•B
 uyer’s…if you are ready to buy we can help find your dream Prx.

Scott Daniels 877.778.2020 – scott@tpsgsales.com
CA, OR, AZ, NV, HI
•C
 A - Northern CA, SA. Gross $1.1 million, RE also available. Office boasts
strong profit and shows a real pride of ownership. Many upgrades.
•C
 A Southern CA, Near Los Angeles. Gross $850K. Great location
Need help finding your dream practice?
Ask about Buyer’s Gold Subscriber Services
Call for more info
Buying, Growing Selling Dinner Seminars coming to your area
Call for dates and locations.

Nate Lynch Esq. 800.567.1264 – nate@tpsgsales.com

Dr. Karl Salzsieder 360.577.8115 – karl@tpsgsales.com

CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT, DE, NJ, NY, PA

WA, ID, OR, AK, UT, NV, AZ, HI

• MA - Bristol County Small Animal Practice
• MA - Close to Boston and a stable client base
• MA - New Cat only Hospital and VT small Animal
• NH - New Lakes Region
• NH - Upper Valley- and Boston Area Practice for Sale
• RI - Small Animal Practice with two associates
• ME - Coastal Maine - and a ME - Exclusive Cat Only Practice - Same owner
• NY - New Westchester County
• NJ - Practice for sale in Union County

•W
 A- NEW! Small animal practice, with potential for growth, in small
shopping center. Close to freeway in beautiful North Western WA.
Motivated seller will price right due to health issues. Lots of good
equipment. Grossing $200k with part-time Dr.
•T
 he market is active!
•W
 e have buyers waiting for good profitable practices.
•C
 all for more information on a valuation, consulting or selling your practice.
• S tart planning now for your exit strategy- we can help!
•W
 e have sold all of our listings and need more!

Dr. Len Jones & Rebecca Ramsey TX, NM, LA, MS, AL, TN, GA, FL

Dr. Dave Davenport 816.331.9449 – dave@tpsgsales.com

877.711.TPSG or 334.703.5837 Rebecca or len@tpsgsales.com

MT, WY, CO, ND, SD, NE, KS, OK, IA, MO, AR

Call today for a free buyers profile or complimentary consultation.
• TX N Houston New! Gross $700K+, sale includes RE. See website for details
• AL Birmingham Reduced! Excellent location,$102ATC. Prx & RE $635K
• Houston Sold! Grossing $1.4, 8000SF facility. Buyers dream. Prx & RE
• TX Fort Worth Up 19% ytd reputable, loyal staff, Prx & RE $770K
• MS Columbus New! Superb city-terrific location. Prx & RE $615K
• TX Abilene New! Gross $800K+ 3000SF facility. Call for more prx info.
• TX Houston Up 19%, Gross $1.1M+ , 5000SF buy or lease RE, ATC $134!
• AL N Birmingham New! Gross $700K, sale includes RE. Call today!

• Johnson Co. KS - Exclusive SA Practice in free standing building. Grossing
over 1.7 M. Well equipped w/ additional growth potential.
• Topeka, KS - SA Practice in leased building. Owner to retire - $80K
• Norman, OK - Multi Dr. Practice. Grossing over $850K inc. Bldg & RE
• Centennial CO - SA Practice in shopping center. High net cash flow.
• Harrison, AR - Under Contract 100% SA with LA potential in building w/RE
• North Central Arkansas - Resort area, SA practice. $600,000 Gross
• North Central Iowa - 30% SA, 60% Bovine. Includes Real Estate $100K
• West Central Mo - Mixed practice. Excellent facility $700,000 Gross

Visit www.TotalPracticeSolutionsGroup.com to find more information on the practices listed above and additional services.

